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PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
NO. 45

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, TUESDAY, MARCH 19 1918.

BASEBALL BEN
ESPOi TO CNEE
OF

UNIVERSITY CAMPAIGNS FOR
STUDENTS THROUGH LETTERS

DAYLIGHT SAVING
WILL GET STUDENT
UP HOUR EARLIER

fflOSBY TELLS OF FRENCH
LIFE

E. C . Elliott Writes High School Principals, Parents and
Crossed on Leviathan, Alias “ Der
Senior Students in State Emphasizing Present
Vaterland” ; Much Sport and
Pep Training Over There.
Need of College Trained People
I

■

,

As part of the campaign for new I both now, while the war is on and in
"We had a little air raid last night, Sisson Believes Bill Automatically
A ffects A ll Clocks in the
students for the University of Mon-1 the reconstruction period to follow.
writes Lieutenant E. C. Mosby, a for
_
.. .
, , .
To the students he writes in part:
United States.
tana, Chancellbr Elliott has sent let■ mer student at the University and
Now that you are very soon to reach
ters to the high school principals, the the enfl of your blgh school days> bave now with the 163rd infantry in France.
PLAN AFFECTS EVERYONE
JIN TRAINING TOMORROW parents and the senior students in |you decided on your future course? The regiment went across some time
ago and is now known to be approach
high school throughout the state.
I You know that with the rapid changes
ing the front. Before it was called into Scheme W ill Save Artificial Light
In the letters to the principals he which the great war is bringing about,
tz, Reynolds, Prescott and
and Eliminate Waste by
federal service, the 163rd infantry was
asks them to impress upon the par- and with the great work of reconllan Among Athletes; Vitt
the 2nd Montana National Guard.
Daylight.
ents the great need today for college struction that will follow it, the time
Only Baseball Veteran.
Many former students of the Univer
trained men and women. In the let- is gone when you could afford to lose
sity are'now enlisted in it.
If President Wilson signs the day
e call for track and baseball men ters to the parents the chancellor re- the best opportunities within reach
“ Our transport was none other than light saving bill, which was passed by
been Issued by Coach Jerry Nis-J minds them of the urgent call for spe- for fitting yourself for the larger I tl\e U. S. S. Leviathan alias ‘Der Vat- the house Friday, the students of Mon
daily
trained
workers
in
every
field,
|
life.”
and thus far 13 men have signed
j erland,’ and the. largest vessel afloat,” tana State University will continue to
5r the former, while 19 have sig-1
writes Mosby. “ It was her first trip come to classes at 8:30 a. m. and yet
d their intentions of coming out
across the pond with U. S. troops and will arive on the campus one hour
laseball.
R E G IS T E R E A R L Y
she did herself proud. We were all earlier than they ever did before,
long the men who were out for
hoping a sub would show up so that after March 31.
c last year and who are here this
The registrar’s office will be i we could watch her make bubbles | President Sisson stated today that
>n, are Bentz, Reynolds, Prescott
open for registration from 9:00 to
from somewhere in the deep, but we in his opinion the bill automatically
Allan. There are several men in
12.00 a. m. and from 2:00 to 5:00
had no such luck. We spotted three effected all clocks in the United
Jniversity who have had track exStates. When asked if he thought it
p. m., Saturday noon March 23. I but they all kept far away,
“ The 1919 Sentinel is going to be
mce in high school but who have
Attention is called to the faculty i “ Yesterday 1 was out horseback rid- would be necessary for the adminis
:igned up yet. Nissen has request- the best junior year book ever pub
rule that a fine of $2 will be
ing from early mom till night. I vis- trations of universities and other edu
lat all men who intend to come lished at the State University of Moncharged for registering after this ! ited an old fort, built ln 1879; and ex cational institutions to take independ
tor track report to him at the j tana The buik of the copy l8 ln tbe
date. The attendance will be
plored a rnynber of underground pas- j ent action in order to establish the
lasium tomorow afternoon at
. . , .
,
, . . ..
counted from the day of opening j sages and rooms; it was almost like daylight saving plan in their institu
.
... .
printers hands and the last of the
This means all track candidates,j
of the third quarter.
I going down in the mines at Butte, ex- j tions, or if such places would be ex
her they have signed up or n ot I engravings -are now coming from
empt from following the plan, he said,
cept for the elevator.
h Nissen says that no previous' Buckbee-Mears of St. Paul, who have
“ My understanding is that if the pres
“There
is
a
place
a
few
miles
south
|
rience is required for track men j asserted that the highest class of maident signs this bill every person in
of here where some old codger and
he wants every one who can to |tei-ia.1 for a student annual that they
the United States will be effected by
his
spouse
lived
in
a
cave,
some
few
> out. The meeting Wednesday j bave handled this year, has come from
it whether he will or no. Shall we
fears B. C. He was found hiding j
be for the purpose of getting the j the university of Montana.” These ,
have classes at 7:30 in the morning?
there when the Romans first invaded
lined up for the positions on the |are tbe words 0f j 0hn Markle, busiCertainly not. We will continue to
France. A hundred yards from the big
have them at 8:30, but, of course, all
I ness manager of the Sentinel. When Bulletin Announcing Contest R eg
cave is a large spring. The remarkclasses will start an hour earlier than
is necessary for the track and agked 0f the progress of the publiculations Soon to Be Ready
able
thing
about
this
bubbling
bunch
ball men to sign up immediately alon
1
they do now.”
A ccording
to Pope.
of Teau’ is that it is the ‘Source!
use the names have to be turned ..Tbug far tbe student8 have re.
______
In response to a question the pres
d’Marne.’
ident declared himself in favor of the
o the scholarship committee in sponded weu in giving their financial
invitations have been sent out to
“There are villages spread all over plan: “I think the scheme splendid;
r to determine what men are eli- 8uppor^ t0 the Sentinel; but we still
'
|have 100 books that have not as yet the various hlgh schoo,s m the state j thls country. Every mile or two you in the first place i it will save the
actice will start in earnest in both i been reserved on request. Studentst0 participate in the Interscholastic come to achurch surrounded
by using of a lot of artiucial light, and in
rts next week as Coach Nissen J w,u be given a waver of tw6 weeks Track Meet to be held in Missoula j houses.
Very
few of
them at the second place we will not waste so
been waiting until the examina
more in which to make reservations. |under the auspices of the State Uni-1 present are w,thont Americap soldiers’ much daylight—which will be a very
Wherever there is any water, foun-' good thing for all of us.
i would be over.
No arrangeWe will
“ Many people outside of the Uni-1 verslty May 10 u and 12
This is i
or otherwise there is a sign post-1 merely set our clocks up an hour, get
ts have been made yet concerning vergI^y and especially those who have
conflict with drill. It is hoped I s’ ™
t go^andTro^hersm the arm * ! the formal invitatlon is8ued ea ci year|
‘drinkable’ or ‘undrinkable.’ At up one hour earlier than we do now
the drill hours would be changed I haye wrjtten to have books reserved by the University to high schools eli- each village there is a public or mu- j and yet at the same time as we do
le morning to enable the men out j j Qr ^bem but we want to give the peo- gible for entrance to the meet.
nicipal wash house, made of a big con- j now. No, I do not think that the plan
ithletics to have the afternoon.
pje at home the first opportunity. The
The bulletin announcing the regula- Crete water-trough about two feet I will cause people to go to bed any
baseball the only member of last gentinel has been a big financial un-1 tlons by which the track debate, essay |deep with wide inclined sides to be j later than usual; all sensible people
‘s team is Herbert Vitt, the south-1 dertaking tbja year> and we are atm and declamatory contests will be gov-1 nsed as scrub boards.
will go to bed at the same time by
slabster, but there is a goodly askjng ^be gupp0rt of those students erned is now on the press according I “ Our drill is a combination of drill I the clock as at present.
y of material signed up and when j wbQ bave not ag yetj ordered a book. I to Walter L. Pope, chairman of the In- and games. It is a lot of sport, too. j All this time President Sisson had
:tiee starts it will be possible to j «Tbe sentinel is not only devoted to terscholastic committee, and will soon The games are for the purpose of j been standing at the entrance to his
a line on the various condidates. < tbe gerjou8 8ide 0f our present war- be ready for distribution.
getting ‘pep’ into the drill, and they office, he had said he was rushed and
ie’ men who have signed up for ring spirit, but there are also many
Last year the Interscholastic meet certainly do that little thing. This is he looked it, as he stopped speaking
k are Van Horn,’ Ireland, Allan, broad smiles and messages of good was called off owing to the gen- a list of a few of the games wo have: he started to look over some papers
nolds, Stimpert, Moore, Prescott, cheer waiting in store for you. If eral war conditions and partly to the ‘Babs,’ ‘O’Grady on Parade,’ ‘Two; he held in his hand and turned to van
?en, - Howard,Davey, Demers,
tbey are unconscious of the fact, they heavy enlistment of high school stu- Ranks Fall In,’ ‘Hungarian Dance’ and j ish again into his office; but before
and Malone; for baseball: Vitt,bav6 a pleasant surprise coming! dents. This made the success of the
a lot more.”
■he could get completely turned around
ville Larkin, Harris, Howard. |Qn May iptb> wben the Sentinel comes meet very doubtful, and after a con------------------------------|the business manager rushed up with
•th, Tintinger, Davey, Sanders, H, from" the press.
another great sheaf of papers in his
j ference of university and high school JACKSON TAKES FINAL
nlchael, Spogen, Rosendorf, Me
'It would be a humiliation to both |representatives, it was decided that |
A E RIAL EXAM INATIONS hand. The door banged. It was the
i, Spiller Prestbye, Bowen, Malone iteynoidS| the editor, and myself, after the meet be called off. However, this
; president’s busy day.
"Prescott.
'WiNjk
flying the stars and stripes as we have i year it was thought that conditions]- “ Last Thursday I took my final ex- i
in the annual, and after dedicating did not warrant a cancellation of the ■animations in ‘aeroplanes’ at 8 a. m.,” i CADETS M AY HIKE SOON
JDENTS MUST REGISTER- this book to our American soldiers to meet and accordingly plans for the writes John W Jackson, a junior ini
IF W EA TH E R MODERATES
EA R LY TOAVOID FINES make it a failure.
|staging of the contests have been un- the University last quarter and a j
--------- ,
“ A patriotic Sentinel dance will be I der way for some time.
member of the Alpha Delta Alpha fra-1 I “The .University cadets may take
nly five students registered yester-1gjven jn the university gymnasium on
The quarter-mile track and the 220 ternity, who enlisted in the aviation j some real hikes soon if conditions
, the first day of registration, ^ prji 5th for the benefit of the Sen-straightaway will be recindered and |corpg jn November, from aviation bar-1 permit,” said Captain W. J,. McCorch will continue Wednesday Thurs- j tlpel. Bring your uncles, and your put in shape and unless track week ] racks at Berkeley, Cal. “ The Marlin |
] mick yesterday.
“ Consultations are
, Friday and Saturday from 9 to 12 aunts, your cousins and your friends. |is marred by rainy days there will be niachine gun test at 10 a. m., the ] being held with the officers and some
ock and from 2 to 5 o’clock with w e will show them a good time.”
|a fast track for the athletes.
wireless signalling exam at 10:30 and I of the men as to the advisability of
exception of Saturday when r e g - -------------------------------—--------------------------------- -----------------------the mapping test at 11 o ’clock, be- such action. It is quite possible that
ation is in the morning only. Stu-1 BONNER THINKS SUNNY
j FLOYD SAILOR TO LEAVE
sides two lectures and drill in the aft- I the battalion will soon have the op
ts are urged to register early as
SOUTH IS REAL T H IN G !
A T CLOSE OF QUARTER I ernoon gives us enough to clo
portunity of taking a real march. The
ine for late registration will be
---------- -----I
rae^ g ert Goodenough and one of |route up Pattee canyon to Bonner
ected from all students who fail
“ The sunny south is the real thing
Floyd W. Sailor, one of Montana’s the Fitzgerald brothers (two former would be one to test the marching
snroll by Saturday.
* I now—the best weather I ever saw,” I best football and basketball players, University men) in San Francisco two I ability of the cadets.
writes Captain James H. Bonner from j is not going to attend the University weeks ago. Fitzgerald is in the naval
“ The main difficulty in a real march
YCHOLOGL8TS CONDUCT
Petersburg, Va., to Professor Charles next quarter. He is going to return service but Goodenough hasn’t joined is the problem of time. To benefit in
to his home in Havre, where he Will any service.
PRACTICAL EXPERIM ENTS F. Farmer of the school of forestry.
I any way from the trip it should take
“ It’s wonderful what you can do work on his father’s ranch. He says
“A bill has been passed by congress the entire afteciioon. It would be a
’rofessor F. O. Smith’s class in with ropes and big bodies of men,’ he intends to come back here to which reduces rhe pay of ground I practical experienc&-£Qr the battalion
ntal measurements has been per Captain Bonner continues.
“We school next fall if he is not drafted, schools to $33 and makes flying ser- to march to the range m th e Missoula
ming some practical experiments ptilled over a 24-inch oak yesterday
Ruth Pierce, a freshman, has ac- geans out of us instead of commls- Gun club and there engage in target
the public schools of the city. They with 20 men. The demolition work is cepted a stenographic position in Cam- sione'd officers. I will be here for practice. It is our aim to make the
lect to continue theeir investiga- interesting, too. We use triton alto- as Prairie, and will not attend the two weeks more before I am trans- course beneficial and interesting to
is during the next week.
gether—no dynamite.”
. University next quarter.
ferred.”
I every drill student on the campus.”

'teen Signify Intention
Turning Out for Varsity
Track Team.

of

1/9/9 Sentinel

to Be Best Ever
Put Off Press j

TRACK MEET INVITATIONS
GOTO ELIGIBLE SCHOOLSi?

j

PAGE TW O

MONTANA KAIMIN

T H E ^ M o ry A ty v

Wisconsin, and all the former students
of that school who are in the Univer
sity of Montana but the writer feels
Published every Tuesday and Friday of
(and he is not alone in this opinion)
every week by the Associated Stu
A party of University faculty mem that this act showed a lack of the loy
dents of the University of Montana. bers including Miss Gertrude Buckalty to the state institutions that must
Subscription rate, $2.00 in advance. hous, Miss Helen Hughes, Charles P.
be shown if it is to prosper. It would
Valentine, R. A. Coleman, H. M. I have been fitting and proper to have
Entered as second-class matter at Jones, G. F. Lussky, Louis Levine, Mr.
had a small “W” pennant on Dr. Van
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con
and Mrs. Anders Orbeck and J. W. Hise’s machine, but there was no ex-1
gress March 3, 1879.
Swain tramped up to Bonner Satur cuse to make a Wisconsin parade of Gives Helpful Measurement Por
Editor-in-Chief .......... Evelyn McLeod day After dining at the hotel at Bon the affair. Dr. Van Hise was to visit
tions to Show Approximate
Business Manager....Seymour Gorsllne ner, the party returned to Missoula in the UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA and I
Value o f a Serving.
Associate Editor........ Inez Morehouse time to attend “The Easiest Way,” he should have been shown this by!
Managing Editor .......... John Markle the play given for the benefit of the the display of the Copper, Silver and
Fuel foods are considered in the
Campus Editor .............. Harry Griffin Red Cross.
I Gold—in such profusion as to leave I following article by Miss Ella Woods,
Sports Editor.......... Edward Rosendorf
permanent impression upon his mem
instructor in the department of home
Society ..............:.......... . Katie Foley
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority enter ory. ,
Food Conservation Editor.................
tained the members of Sigma Nu fra
The University of Montana is as economics. Miss Woods chooses to
.................................. Ruth McHaffie ternity at a fireside Sunday night at
great ap institution as any university treat of this function of food first, be
Correspondence Editor ................. —
the chapter house at 241 University in the country for the size of its fac- j cause such a large amount of food eat
................................ Esther Jacobson avenue.
ulty and its student body, and every en is converted into energy.
Exchange Editor.......:......Sylvia Finlay
member should be Impressed with this
“ The fuel foods are the fats, carboFeature writers ...............................
Mr. and Mrs. John Dietrich of Hel and •endeavor to impress it upon ev rydrates and proteins. By a fuel fdba
Margaret Coucher and Glenn Chaffin ena visited their son Maurice over the ery one he or she comes in contact |
is meant one that is used in the body
Reporters w ith S tories in T h is Issue. week-end. ;
with. This act may have been com-1 in the production of energy. The
C. E. McLure, E. Howe, E. Harpole,
mitted through thoughtlessness, but chemical processes by which energy
K. Mills, S. Erickson, H. McManus, E.
Lois James and Fay Collins of Ana I an apology is in order—speak up.
is liberated in the body are similar to
Walton, C. A. Crews, N. McKain, M. conda and Dorothy Whitworth and
—E. B. H. • that combustion outside tho body.
Johnson, H. Lamb, J. Wren, F. Little. Thelma Rule of Deer Lodge spent the
—
Therefore it has been convenient to
week-end visiting at their homes.
use a heat unit of measurement—the
I REED COLLEGE TRAINS
TUESDAY, MARCH 19, 1918.
RECONSTRUCTION SIDES calprie.
Miss Harriet Brown of Poison vis
“A calorie is the amount of heat
ited with Ethel Mallory at Craig hall
The freshmen literally let victory
The following communication sent necessary to raise one kilogram of wa
during the past week.
ter
one degree Centigrade. This is ap
slip through their fingers in the tugto Miss Ina E. Gittings from Reed col
proximately.the same amount of heat
of-war Saturday?
Kappa xiappa Gamma sorority en lege is published as being of special as would be required to raise one
tertained at a St. Patrick’s day danc interest to the women interested in pound of water four degrees Fahren“ Pupils in German Schools Cowed
ing party at the chapter house, 241 war work:
by Brutality of Their Teachers’” reads
“The surgeon general of the United heit. A piece of laboratory apparatus
University avenue Friday evening.
known as a calorimeter is so devised
a Kalmin headline. At Montana some
Miss Hogan of Anaconda was a guest States has selected Reed College a s ! as to measure the heat generated by
of the students too often try to play
one of the six certified institutions
at the danco.
Horse with their instructors.
for the training o f . reconstruction burning a given amount of food ma
terial.
J. M. Valentine, a short course aides. All applicants for such training
“ It is necessary, however, in reck
How can one burn the midnight oil
ranger from Prospect, Montana, who from the western part of the United oning fuel value of foods to know
with gas so weak and quavering?
|has been summoned to # appear for I States will be referred by the war de how well the body can use the mate
|draft examination in Shelby, Mont., partment to Reed college. Applicants rial offered, but after repeated ex
Seriously, we know some sorority
|March 20, will withdraw from the must be between the ages of 22 and 40 periments it has been found that in
girls who don’t like to dance with
years.
University next Tuesday.
some fraternity men. But it is be
.’Reconstruction aides are women general one ounce of pure fat yields
255 calories for body use and one
cause of the w’ay they dance.
Sigma Delta Chi, men’s national employed by the surgeon general to ounce of carbohydrates or of protein
journalism framternity, announces the give remedial exercises prescribed for yields 113 calories.
It isn’t the pin that counts, but the
pledging of Glenn Chaffin, ’20, and th^s care of patients in hospitals and
Very few food materials are pure
terpsichorean talent.
other sanitary formations of the army.
Herman Hauck ’20.
“Women graduates of Reed College fat carbohydrate or protein, but are
mixed with water, mineral substances
Exams are exasperating, enraging
LoreneT Lawler expects to return to with physical education as their ma or indigestible fiber.
These latter
us and envenoming our soul.
the University next quarter. Miss jor subject, are qualified for appoint substances are of real value to the
Lollar left school at the end of the ment as reconstruction aides without body but not as fuel.
P LA Y SQUARE
further training. A special course of j
first quarter on account of illness.
It is necessary then to consider the
One minute, please!
|three months will be given at Reed
composition of food materials if one
Have you the answer to that ques
Miss Thelma Rule is leaving at the College beginning March 1, 1918. The is to understand how many calories
tion that you simply can’t remember, I end of the quarter to take a position tuition fee for the course is $50.
all written out, ready to slip in with in Deer Lodge. Miss Josephine Jones
“ The course comprises instruction the meal will furnish. The greater
the rest of your examination papers is returning to Dillgn, where she will in anatomy physiology, personal hygi the amount of water or fiber a food
contains the lower will be its fuel
tomorrow ?
take a position. Both young women ene, posture, theory of bandaging, cor value. As noted above, fat yields 2 1-4
Have you the congugation of that are freshmen in the University.
rective gymnastics and other remedial
times as many calories per ounce as
stickler of a verb all ready on your
exercises.
“ The surgeon general announces do carbohydrates and proteins, hence
cuff?
Zelda Williams left Sunday morning
Have you decided which “ shark” to accept a position in Havre.
that the aides must be women with foods containing much fat will yield
you are going to be real friendly with
I powers of personal subordination as it
and sit by in that history exam to
LET THE
Helen A. Little sprained her ankle is essential that this new force have
morrow?
Sunday afternoon and Is unable to at a standard of morale of the highest orKLEANERS
THAT KLEAN
Have you those clever little hiero tend classes.
|der. On this spirit more than any
glyphics or your blotter to point your I
other thing will the physical re-educa
tend to your Party Gowns.
way through that maze of chemistry
tion of the returned soldiers depend.’
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
entanglements? Or maybe you have
some more original scheme for getting
! TO OFFER NEW COURSES
by the prof!
Just a few words to correct an er
IN ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
C harles M a rtin s o n , Prop.
If you have, congratulations! You’ll roneous impression that seems to have
_____
“ pass” through the week's ordeal all found its way into the minds of somfe
The department of English is offer- Phone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave.
right and the “prig” who is a bit of the students.
I ing several new courses next quarter
squeamish about such things may j Relative to the article appearing in which will appeal to students not mahave to suffer the consequences for the last edition of The Kaimin, com |joring in English. Miss Helen Hughes
being so particular.
menting upon Montana spirit, sorori will offer the nineteenth centry novel,
And you needn’t be afraid that the ties and fraternities, it has come to covering the field of Scott, Dickens,
fellow behind you will peach on you me that some of the students have Thackeray, Eliot, and Meredith. Miss
even if you do pass him up five days credited me with writing said article. I Frances Corbin will give her course
35c Each, 3 fo r $1.00
out of the week on the campus with In this connection I want to say that j in the modern novel, and one in intro
out speaking to him. It is just that any article written by me for The duction to literature. This' last is
0RVIS
MUSIC HOUSE
spirit, the refusal to “ peach” on the Kaimin In the future as in tho past, open to freshmen and Includes a study
other fellow that blocks the working will either have my full name or my of the principal types of literature.
of the honor system being carried but correct initials affixed thereto.
R. A. Coleman repeats his elemen
here on the plan that is in many other
GEORGE LESTER, Jr.
tary course in public speaking. In
institutions. And we don t know that
D E N T IS T
this emphasis will be placed upon ac
we regret that spirit. No one wants
In the Army service during
Last Friday the State University of tual practice in speaking rather than
to be a “tell tale.” And whom does Montana suffered an insult at the on a study of theory. Anders Orbeck
the war.
the cheating hurt in the long run any hands of some of the Individuals con offers a course in narrative writing
217-219 H am m ond Bldg.
way? Surely not the professor or the nected with the institution.
and one in business English. This last
one who witnesses it, nor even the^one
Friday morning two large automo is intended especially for students not
from whose work the cheater “lifts.” biles, each entirely covered by two majoring in English.
Professors W e C a rry a Full Line of A rtis ts ’
Tomorrow the examinations begin enormouse Wisconsin pennants, rolled George R. Coffman and H. M. Jones |
M a te ria ls , P ic tu re Fram es
and it is a question for you to decide away from Main hall. But no one saw give the course in modern drama and
and P ictures.
whether you are going to be a cheat a sign of our beloved colors. In civil Professor Jones offers in idiT-h poetry
in addition to having more than likely life, if anyone displays the flag of an and versification.
been a slacker throughout the year— other nation without placing above it
for it is that that usually makes it the Stars and Stripes, he is consid
O F F E R S E C O N O M IC S C O U R S E
seem the only way out. Are you going ered as having committed a disloyal
to play square with yourself and your act against his country. The persons
A new one-quarter course in ele
alma mater and your class mates or responsible for this disloyal act mentary economics will be given by
are you going to do something that against our institution owe it an Dr. J. H. Underwood of the economics
is going to make you feel like the apology.
department especially for business
Boche that stole the wounded poilu’s
This is written with all due respect students. This course is open to.
fo r G o o d E a ts
water bottle?
to Dr. Van Hise, the University of freshmen.

SOCIETY

CONSERVATIONCOLUMN

MISS WOODS CONSIDERS
FUEL FUNCTION OF FOOD

Communications

Butte Cleaners

Player Piano
Rolls

Dr. F. G. Dratz

SIM ONS

T5he Coffee
Parlor

k

*i

more calories per serving thai
those without fat. To determine
actly how much energy value a g
meal supplies, requires very ca:
weighing and calculations.
It is helpful, however, to I
something of the approximate vali
a serving. A convenient measure
this purpose is a portion yielding
calories.
The following measurement pof
are taken from “Feeding the Fan
by Rose:
Five-eighths cups whole milk,
cup cream, 1 teaspoon butter, 1
(3x3% in.) bread, 1 large orang
large apple, 1 medium sized po
1 1-3 eggs (average).

WILSON PASSES CRISIS
F o rm e r Sophom ore P res id en t No'
Road to Recovery.

The crisis is passed and Fri
Wilson is on the way to recovery,
the substance of a telegram sent
San Antonio, Tex., by Miss Mary
son, Wednesday evening. Miss
son went to Texas to care for
brother who was, seriously ill
pneumonia at Fort Sam Houston.
S T U D E N T A C C E P T S P O S IT IC

Miss Mabel Whitesett, a stude:
the business administration de
ment, has left school take a pos
in the office of Attorney R. V
Friday in the Montana block.
gllllllllC3IIIIIIIIIIIIC3lllllltlUilCailllllllllllC3IIIIIIIIIIIIC3Illllllll
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15he

1Stationery
I Distinctioi
|

E A T O N , C R A N E & P IK E
H IG H G R A D E
W R IT IN G
PAPERS

§

For Sale by

I THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CC
=
§
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LEFTOVERS

FALLACY TO THINK ALL
PH. P'S GERMAN MADE

statesmen relating to the preblems of
W ORLD POLITICS COURSE
CONTINUES N E XT QUARTER the war and to the foundations of

peace will be analyzed. Part of the
It used to be: “In the spring a
The course in International Rela time will be given to brief survey of
the
foreign policies of the United
young man’s fancy lightly turns to
tions, which was originally announced
thoughts of love.” But the quarter
as a one-quarter course, has been States.
Freshmen to enter the course must
system has changed these immortal Daughters Says Many o f Prussia’s changed to a two-quarter course and
lines and now it’s “ Heavily turns to
“ Discoveries” Are American,
will be continued during the third have the permission of the instructor.
thoughts of exams,” and there’s no
quarter. Tjjis arrangement has been
British or French.
love mixed up in his sentiments in
made in order to treat more fully and
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
this
direction.
independently the two phases of the
:. Van Hise Declares That They
By C la ra E dgar M c L u re .
preblem,
the
historical
and
the
analyt
“What do I think will be the effect
Must W in by Superiority o f
The University of Kansas is con of this war on American scholarship?” ical.
Men and Resources.
During the quarter just ended the
sidering “seriously” the abolition of Professor Freeman Daughters twirled
A.NNOT STARVE GERMANY examinations. The general enlighten his pencil point for some moments historical background of the present
ment of the world does seem to be into a piece of paper which lay on his international situation was covered.
C a p ita l ................................. $200,000.00
desk before him, and then looked up During the coming quarter the inter
S urplus ............................... $50,000.00
retches Results That Followed in progressing.
national
problems
of
the
present
and
at me suddenly—“ why I don’t think
Directors: 4
Train o f Russian Demoral
the
near
future
such
as
the
specific
the
war
will
have
a
greatly
percep
G T. McCullough
John R. Daily
University exams and doctors go
isation.
J. M. Keith
hand in hand. Next week all the doc tible influence on American graduate problems of nationality, of commer H. P. Greenough
Sid J. Coffee
To the State University of Montana, tors in the town will be made happy work. You know, we’ve fallen into cial and financial adjustments of W. M. Bickford
\ Charles R. Van Hise, president of by the acquisition of a scad o* nerv the fallacy of believing that all ad armaments and. arbitration, will be
Kenneth Ross
vanced degrees are made in Germany. taken up. The messages and speeches
e University of Wisconsin, brought ous prostration cases.
In te re s t Paid on T im e and S av
of
President
Wilson
and
of
the
allied
They’re not—and haven’t been for
e message in a series of lectures
ings Deposits.
some years.”
at the Allies cannot hope now to
And for this we come to college.
“ You take the big men of this coun I
arve the Central Powers. The Allies,
try who are doing things in all classes
! declared, must win by superior reVirtue is its own reward. No that’s
of educational work—literature, medi
urces in men and predominance in
another that has been outgrown by the
cine, the sciences, anything in fact—
aterials.
W ho le s ale rs and
R e ta il
Dealers
exigencies of the times. Now though
and you will discover much to your
and P ackers
Friday President Van Hise adPlain Skirts... .................. 50c
you may be the smartest man in the
essed three audiences in Missoula,
surprise, probably, that most of them
111-113 West Front Street
Tailor-Made Suits..-... $19.50
class you may flunk out in your ex
have taken their higher degrees in
e spoke also in Butte and Bozeman
Telephone 117-118
ams just the same.
America. One big reason for that is
st week. As he is now organizing
that several of the American univer
e nation’s scientific resources for a
CALL
AND SEE OUR
ore efficient prosecution of the war, I Since we are to have daylight sav- sities have developed from colleges
Company
I
ing
we
may
have
a
demonstration
of
FINE
NEW
MARKET
into post-graduate schools.
Chicago
s word carries much weight.
Next door Florence Hotel.
S tudents w ho e a t o u r m e at
Sketching the results that followed that oft-heard phrase “burning day University, for instance, is largely at
In A th le tic s can ’t be beat
the train of Russian demoralization, light.” For instance, when some of tended by men and women who were
r. Van Hise pointed out that German I the co-eds who have been put to bed graduated from other universities and
an
hour
early
get
up
at
1
or
2
to
You
pay
for
workmanship
and
>ruination of the Ukraine and of the
wish to do graduate work along some
prompt delivery. We give you
itroleum district between Batoum burn it.
special line. Then there are Cornell
id Baku, near the Caspian sea, meant
and Columbia and Harvard, where I both.
isources of food and materials to the | The new examination schedules most of the students are continuing
Fashion Club Cleaners
show a greater number of 8:30’s than their work after receiving their bach
entral Powers.
Phone 143 • M issoula.
“Until this war the Ukraine, ordi- ever before. W e’ll venture none the elor’s degree in other colleges. An
irily called ‘Little Russia.’ was al less, that these will not prove-as pop other good reason for American re
IS OUR SPECIALTY
most unknown to us. Yet the region ular as heretofore for though “ it’s search students remaining at home I
icognized under this name by the nice to get up in the morning, it’s while getting their Ph.D.’s is the fact
W e Solicit Y our Patronage
jntral powers comprises 850,000 nicer to lie in bed.”
that the German universities are not
luare kilometers, or more than one
better than ours. It is characteristic
Hoy t» Dickinson
ad one-half times the area of GerOne girl is going to quit school be that the universities of Germany
Piano Co.
lany. It contains, 28,000,000 peo- cause she wants, six courses and all should be exalted by the propaganda
S tr ic tly . U p-to-D ate
le, including several large manu- of them coming at 8:30 she has which has been spread in every coun
218
Higgins
Avenue
W o r k G uaranteed.
icturing cities and the great com- shrugged her shoulders and sighed try by the loyal sons of the fatherlercial city of Odessa, on the Black “ Kismet.”
land; this propaganda has (been scat
ea, the chief port* of Russia, through
tered so thoroughly and so persistent
rhich before the war went 70 per
A copy of the French “ Paris Life” ly that the Germans themselves be
ent of all the exports of that country. has three pages of ads devoted exclu lieved it.
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
“The agricultural wealth of the sively to French, English and Belgian
“ Heidelberg? Yes, Heidelberg is an
Thom pson & M a rlen e e , Props.
ikraine is enormous. Of the entire soldiers’ pleas for “ nice, sweet, senti excellent university,” said Professor G lasses Fitted and Repaired. Spe
M a k e a S p ec ialty -of F in e
cial attention g iv e n to Jewelry and
rea of the Ukraine, more than one mental, generous” godmothers (mar- Daughters in response to an inquiry,
W atch Repairing.
H a ir C u ttin g
101 M a in S t. and H ig g in s A ve.
alf is under cultivation. Here are raines) who are requested to write “ but then, it is not any more excel
130 N . H ig g in s A ven u e.
learly one-third of the farm lands of “ the first letter.”
No Americans lent than our own Johns Hopkins or
11 Russia. In normal times the prov- seemed to feel the need. Perhaps a few other of our big universities.
nce produced annually more than they “builded better than they knew” But it is more talked about.
,000*555 tons—one-sixth or the world's when they refrained.
“From what gne country did many
uply of manganese, and all the merof the inventions which have drama
iu'ry produced in Russia. From the
Andy Boyd is the one man in the tized this war come? Not from Ger
Jkraine is raised three-fourths of the University who doesn’t know Kelley’s many, though she is probably the most
:oal mined in European and Asiatic number without consulting a direc vitally concerned nation; the airplane
tussia, and practically all of the an- tory.
is American, the tank British, and the
hracite. The Ukraine is the Chicago
submarine—that really deadly factor
md Pittsburgh districts of Russia.
The dean of men has begun his ca of German warfe—is the invention of
“Upon what foundations then must reer auspiciously by smashing a win an American. The ‘iroft-clad,’ the steel
■est our hopes of ultimate victory?” dow of science hall while playing ball vessel, the telegraph the telephone—
le asked." The side must finally win with R. D. Casey. The dean set a all of them are American. What has |
which can bring to bear the heaviest good example for the students when Germany invented? Chiefly the pois
material resources; and in this re he ran upon seeing the superintend onous gas and the Zeppelin which she
spect the United States stands un ent of buildings and grounds, who, uses in killing off her enemies. Ger-1
matched among the nations of the however, was too quick for him. He many today is depending on borrowed
world.”
was fined fifty cents for his reprehen inventions to win her longer for place
sible act and the window has been re in the sun.
N O T IC E
placed.
“ Germany’s vaunted ‘discoveries’ in
medical science are over stated. Near
Military drill cadets will not report I This should have concluded with ly every one of them are American,
O N E U N D E R and O N E O V E R the glowing
for class any day after Tuesday, ac some poetry as it is in the nature of a British, or French. As far as her in
electric
coils.
U se it anywhere—wherever a
cording to Captain W. J. McCormick. swan song. I cannot do better than ventions are concerned Germany
In order to make the examination i to remind the profs that: “ Earthly hasn’t a leg to stand on and I do not
lamp socket is handy.
Fine fo r fudge and
week lighter the drill was suspended power dost then show likest God’s think that in other lines her scholar
r a r e b it.
until next quarter. It is possible that when mercy seasons justice.”
ship exceeds ours—or other countries’
one afternoon will be utilized, how
Note—And don’t be stingy with the for that matter—in real merit. No, I
ever for a drill examination. Thos ? I mercy.
3 -H EA T GRILL COMPLETE $7.50
—MEG.
do not think that our war with the
who are not sure of their drill stan
German nation will radically effect
ing should see Captain McCormick >•[ M R S . J A M E S O N IN G R E A T F A L L S the achievements of American schol
once.
ars.”
Mrs. K. W. Jameson, dean of wom
Professor Daughters fell to twirling
NELSON TO T A L K
en of the University, has gone to his pencil point into the paper again
Great Falls to address the Women’s and I knew the interview was over.
A. C. Nelson, a former member of club in that city and the seniors of
the junior forestry class and now at the Great Falls high school. Mrs.
ORR AND CARVER GO TO
tached to Battery C, 346 field artil- j Jameson will probably return tomorVIRGIN IA FROM TE XA S
lery at Camp Lewis, is visiting Mis-1 roy. Ruby Jacobson Is in charge of
soula on furlough. Mr. Nelson’s home her classes during her absence.
Conrad
Orr and Dwight Carver, who
is Helmville, Mont. He will talk to
left the campus several months ago to
the forestry club this week.
M IS S J A C O B S O N T E A C H E S
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
Join the service, and have been sta
tioned at Fort McArthur, Waco, Tex.,
OUTDO O R LO T P LA N N E D
Miss Esther Jacobson, a senior in have been transferred from the signal
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
As soon as the weather becomes I the University, had charge of the corps of the aviation section to the
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill
warm enough for the animal life to Spanish and German classes at the balloon corps of the same section. At
work and box shooks.
venture out from winter habitats the i Missoula county high school Thursday present they are on their way to Mor
.classes in biology will begin to take |morning, substituting for a faculty rison, Va. where they will be sta
A SPECIALTY MADE OF FRUIT BOXES
field trips.
\
member who was ill.
tioned.
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THE

FOUR

BASKETBALL TITLE
GOES TO IOTA NUS
Defeat Sigma Chi in Final Came
o f Tournament Friday
Evening.
CHAMPIONS

LAST

SEASON

Score 23 to 13; Spogen Stars for
Winners; Dietrich fo r the
Losers.

K A IM

The Iota Nu fraternity announ
"I am now in Motor Truck Com
bunch as are found anywhere—T6m FIVE FORMER STUDENTS
Swearlnger
MEET IN M ILITARY CAMP pany C, 1st Regular Division Motor the pledging of John Canhichael
Supply Train. The name of our organ Butte.
No, fraternity people are not snobs. S tu a rt M c H a ffie W rite s o f M eeting ization shows what our work will be
in
France—supplying the first infan
During my four years at the Univer
M ontana ‘'U ” M en in F lo rid a ;
try division of the regular army with
sity I found the fraternity people the
V ia 'te d S t. A ugustine.
supplies. We are all hoping that we
most democratic on the campus—Es
ther Jacobson, vice president A. S. I “There are four former State Uni shall see a great deal of France as we The latest styles and fabric
U. M.
from our store, which the Un
versity of Montana men here in camp,” are travelling about on our trucks,
versity
men are wearing
writes Stuart McHaffie, former varsity although a large part of the work will
| 1 think there are snobs in frater debater and at one time president of be close to the firing line.
Prices from
nities and sororities, but I do not think the A. S. U. M.. the senior class and
Our training, so far has been very
that it is the fault of the fraternity or Student council, from Camp Joseph E. largely infantry drill. We are all
sorority. It is due to the individual. Johnston, Florida, to President Sis equipped with Springfield rifles, and
—Jack Layton
son. "We get together now and then are going to rifle range tomorrow, be
The Sigma Chis in camp also get to fore leaving this camp.
gether occasionally so that I have not
entirely forgotten college life for the
H ow is Y o u r Coal Pile?
military.
“ Last Sunday I visited St. Augustine,
the oldest city in the United States,
and saw the oldest house in the United
J. M . S W A N G O , M gr.
Takes Second-year Class Little States, Fort Marion, and several other
110 E. C edar
Phone 662
109 East Main Street.
historical features, including what was |
More Than Minute to W in
supposed to be the famous ‘Fountain |
Tug-of-War.
of Youth.’
“We expect to leave Camp Johnston
&/>e MODERN
It took the sophomore tug-of-war
before
long for over-seas duty—just
team just 1 minute and 37 seconds to
CONFECTIONERY
when
I
cannot
divulge
of
course.
win the annual inter-class pull at the
w h ere th e y m ake all th e ir own
After
coming
back
to
the
United1
F irs t N a tio n a l Bank Building
Van Burent street bridge Saturday
C A N D Y , H O T D R IN K S A N D
(Basement)
afternoon. The freshmen were on the States it is my desire to finish my |
IC E C R E A M
S H O E S S H IN E D
south side of the slough over which education at the University of Mon
216 H iggins A venue.
the rope was stretched, and because tana.

Have You Seei
$15 to $50

SOPHS BEST FRESHMEN
i CLASS PULL

The Iota Nu fraternity basketball
team won the inter-fraternity basket
ball championship for this season
when they defeated the Sigma Chi five
by a 23 to 13 score in the final game
of the tournament, Friday night. The
lota Nu quint won three and lost no
games in the tournament. The game
gives the Sigma Chis second place.
Up on the track gallery and in the
side and endline bleachers the fans
cheered noisily during the entire
game — some impartially — others
they were compelled to pull on a
strongly' upholding their favorites.
Co-ed partisanship was noticeable, slightly upgrade And because the soph
when the particular hero of a co-ed omores seemed to have the advantage
made a brilliant play she, excited and in strength and determination, they
loyal, lost no time in heralding her joy lost the struggle.
The sophs won when the freshmen I
to the rest of the onlookers. More co
eds were just as loyal and excitable let the rope slip from their hands, I
when their heroes broke into the lime and Sullivan who was nearest the
slqugh, admitted defeat for the fresh-1
light as stellar performers.
The game was fast and rough. The men by plunging into the water. The
guarding was close on both sides. All others followed.
The freshmen had a slight handicap
of this year’s varsity five were in the
game. Spoken of the Iota Nu quintet when they were thrown against some
played a fast and furious game for his saplings by the side of the slough.
team. Dietrich, an ex-varsity basket The freshmen were lined up in a nar
shooter, showed up in splendid form row open avenue between the trees.
They were plunged against the sap
for the Chis.
As champions of this year’s tourna- j lings by the force of the pull, and it
ment the Iota Nus are entitled to was difficult to tug and keep from |
keep the inter-fraternity basketball getting entangled in the trees.
Chris Bentz was the referee. It I
cup for another season. The cup was
won by Iota Nu squad last year. If took him some time to convince the
the tournament is won by the same freshmen that the sophomores had not j
fraternity for three consecutive years anchored the end of the rope on the
the cup becomes its personal property. north side of the slough. A freshman
committee went over to investigate
The lineup:
Iota Nu
Sigma Chi and found that everything was above
Spogen .................................... Dietrich board.
The crowd was disappointed in the
Driscoll ...........................
Fox
S ailor....................................Van Horn contest, hoping to see a long drawn- j
Sullivan ................................ Whistler out battle. The freshmen because of
B entz........ .-................ ............... Crouch their defeat, will wear green caps the
remainder of the quarter.
Prescott*
The teams were:
•Prescott was substituted for Sulli
van in the second period.
Sophomores—Haris, Dowd, Westby,
Lockridge, Ireland, McCullough, Ma
lone, Woehner, Briggs, Dahlberg and
ARE GREEK SNOBS?
Young (captain).
The following comment has been
Freshmen — Van Horn, Sullivan,
made by various students on the cam Springer, Rooney, Hale, Doherty,
pus, following the communication Brown, Donohue, Howard, Crouch and
which appeared in the last issue of Sell (captain).
The Kaimin, concerning fraternities
in relation to loyalty and school
C O N C R ETE ROADS S H O W N
spirit:
The construction of the famous con
It is ridiculous to say that all the crete roads of Wayne county, Penn,
fraternity men and women are snobs, was shown in movies before the For
but the men and women who are estry club last Wednesday evening.
snobs are fraternity men and women. The whole process of road building
It is only too true that there are many from the grading of the roadbed
fraternity men and women who look through the dumping of crushed rock
down on the “unfortunate barbs” with and the completion by a concrete fin
the sweet condescention of superior ish.
beings.—Margaret Coucher.
O F F E R E X P L O S IV E S C O U R S E

“ There are a large number of non
fraternity people who are high brows,
but the tendency of the fraternities is
to make snobe. Not all fraternity men
by any means are snobs, but many
of them are small in their outlook on
life and this makes for snobbishness.
“The tendency to put social life
above college life and the false ideas
of exclusiveness make snobs of many.
Not all the snobs are found in the fra
ternities, but a larger number are
found there than outside. I think the
fraternity idea has been run into the
ground here and that the University
is suffering from it. I think the com-'
munication by L. S. is right but too
biased.—Forest Owens.

M ONTANA

A course in explosives, involving
special lectures to the class in indus
trial chemistry, will be offered in the
spring quarter of the State Univer
sity of Montana by Dr. J. W. Howard,
instructor in chemistry. Special em
phasis will be-laid upon the use of
explosives in war.
S IG M A U P S IL O N I N IT IA T E S

Sigma Upsilon, a national literary
fraternity, initiated into the local chap
ter of Ye Mermaid Inn at the Univer
sity Rox Reynolds, Seymour Gorsline,
Charles Hickey Ivan Windsor and Em
erson Stone Saturday night.
T Y P IS T S P R E P A R E F O R E X A M

I think the fraternity people on the
Students enrolled in typewriting are
campus are just as democratic as the taking a speed test once each week to
non-fraternity people. On the whole get into practice before the final ex
the fraternity people are as square a amination.

Perry Coal Co.

M iller’s Barber
Shop and Baths
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